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Abstract

Different representative of algae and cyanobacteria were isolated from a freshwater habitat and cultivated in laboratory to
compare their photoacclimation capacity when exposed to a wide range of light intensity and to understand if this factor
may modify natural community dominance. All species successfully acclimated to all light intensities and the response of
phytoplankton to increased light intensity was similar and included a decrease of most photosynthetic pigments
accompanied by an increase in photoprotective pigment content relative to Chl a. Most species also decreased their light
absorption efficiency on a biovolume basis. This decrease not only resulted in a lower fraction of energy absorbed by the
cell, but also to a lower transfer of energy to PSII and PSI. Furthermore, energy funnelled to PSII or PSI was also rearranged in
favour of PSII. High light acclimated organisms also corresponded to high non-photochemical quenching and
photosynthetic electron transport reduction state and to a low W’M. Thus photoacclimation processes work toward
reducing the excitation pressure in high light environment through a reduction of light absorption efficiency, but also by
lowering conversion efficiency. Interestingly, all species of our study followed that tendency despite being of different
functional groups (colonial, flagellated, different sizes) and of different phylogeny demonstrating the great plasticity and
adaptation ability of freshwater phytoplankton to their light environment. These adjustments may explain the decoupling
between growth rate and photosynthesis observed above photosynthesis light saturation point for all species. Even if some
species did reach higher growth rate in our conditions and thus, should dominate in natural environment with respect to
light intensity, we cannot exclude that other environmental factors also influence the population dynamic and make the
outcome harder to predict.
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Introduction

In aquatic environment, success of microalgae and cyanobac-

teria depends on their individual capacity to convert light into

biochemical energy through photosynthetic light reactions and to

transform carbon and nutrients into biomass. Because of the

physical properties of water and the presence of suspended

particles, available light intensity for photosynthesis is highly

variable in freshwater habitat [1,2]. During sunny days, light

intensity at the surface of waterbodies can be high enough to

induce photoinhibition and cellular damage to exposed photosyn-

thetic organisms [3,4,5]. Simultaneously, only few meters below

the surface (sometime less), light intensity become limiting for

photosynthesis and may represent less than 1% of surface

irradiance [2,6]. In order to cope with such variability, photosyn-

thetic organisms have developed an array of phenotypic adjust-

ments including photoacclimation processes [2,7,8,9]. Photoaccli-

mation to low or high light environments involves mid to long

term adjustments of the photosynthetic apparatus and includes

down regulation and de novo synthesis of cell constituents such has

photosynthetic and non-photosynthetic pigments, photosystems I

and II (PSI and PSII), RUBISCO, as well as changes in cell

ultrastructure [8,10,11,12,13]. When exposed to high light

environments, photoacclimation responses of most algae and

cyanobacteria include a decrease of photosynthetic pigments

(chlorophylls and phycobiliproteins) combined with an increase in

photoprotective carotenoids [14,15,16]. The decrease in chloro-

phyll a (Chl a) is normally associated to a decrease in the number

of photosystems, while a decrease in accessory pigments (Chl b, c,

d, and phycobiliproteins) is associated to a decrease in the size of

the light harvesting complexes (LHC) [9]. Combined to an

increase in carotenoid (Car) content relative to Chl a, these

adjustments allow a reduction of the excitation pressure on the

photosynthetic apparatus and protect the organism against light

induced reactive oxygen species damages [17,18,19]. On the other

hand, under light limiting conditions, algae and cyanobacteria

adjust their cellular constituents to increase light absorption

efficiency [7,9,20].
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The wide diversity observed in phytoplankton is impressive, and

may influence their light utilization efficiency. Interspecific

variation of size between individual cells can reach many orders

of magnitude from sub-micrometric picoplankton up to micro-

planktonic species [21,22]. While many species remain single cells

(e.g. Chlamydomonas sp., Cryptomonas sp., Navicula sp.), others grow

into structured colonies (e.g. Pediastrum sp., Pandorina sp., Volvox sp.,

Merismopedia sp.), filaments (e.g. Aphanizomenon sp., Anabaena sp.) or

more or less defined clusters of cells (e.g. Microcystis sp., Sphaerocystis

sp., Ankistrodesmus sp.) [23,24]. Colonial organization provides

some benefits such as protection against grazing, but this

characteristic also comes with inconvenience such as increased

density inducing stronger sinking rate and increased self-shading

leading to lower light availability [21,25,26]. Some of these species

may also have flagella or vacuoles permitting them to move in the

water column in order to optimize light harvesting [2]. This broad

diversity influencing their light utilization is not limited to the

morphological properties of phytoplankton, but can also be seen at

the photosynthetic, biochemical or physiological levels such as

distinct pigmentation [27]. Chlorophyll a has a crucial role in the

photosystem reaction center (RC) core and in the light harvesting

complexes of oxygenic phytoplankton, thus, this pigment is

common to all species. Nevertheless, light harvesting capacity also

differs between species because of variability in composition of

pigments such as chlorophyll b, c, d, carotenoı̈ds and phycobili-

proteins [20,28]. Thus the great diversity of phytoplankton

characteristics influencing photosynthesis and light harvesting

may influence the efficiency of photoacclimation processes.

Many lakes from the eastern Townships in Québec (Canada)

are impacted on a periodic basis by cyanobacterial bloom

apparitions [29]. This phenomenon is a visible consequence of

changes in algal community equilibrium, but the factors influenc-

ing this dynamic are not fully understood. Since light is a factor

that can modify algal community [1,30,31], comparing photo-

acclimation responses of various species may help to estimate if

this factor contribute to the periodic community imbalance

observed in these aquatic ecosystems. In this study, we isolated

12 species of phytoplankton belonging to different algal groups

from a single algal assemblage of a temperate dimictic eutrophic

lake. Species were selected for their different sizes and strategies to

harvest light (pigments, movement) in order to compare their

photoacclimation responses and to determine their active light

range and photoacclimation capacity. We showed that the general

photoacclimation processes among the studied species were

similar, but the extent of the responses varies providing possible

selective advantages to some species.

Materials and Methods

Sampling and cell culture
In mid-July of 2008, water from the euphotic zone of the

Réservoir Choinière, (Eastern Townships, Québec, Canada) was

collected and inoculated into bold basal medium (BBM) enriched

with carbonate (25 mg L-1) and silicate (80 mg L21) (BBMsi).

Species that successfully grew in that medium were isolated and

cultivated in laboratory. From the species initially isolated, 12

species were selected in order to have a diversity of algal groups

(Chlorophyte, Bacillariophyte, Cryptophyte and Cyanophyte) and

traits: colonial, unicellular, flagellates, buoyant and different cell

sizes (see Table 1 for details). Throughout the experiment all

species were grown in 125 ml of fresh BBMsi in 250 ml flasks and

periodically (frequency depending on growth rate) transferred into

fresh medium to maintain the cells in exponential growth phase

which provides reproducible physiological characteristics. Periodic

inoculum transfers also minimized dead cell accumulation which

in any cases remained negligible as confirmed by monitoring, on a

daily basis, the stability of the maximum PSII quantum yield (FV/

FM) and by microscopic observations.

Each species was acclimated for several weeks in an environ-

mental growth chamber (MTR30, Conviron, Manitoba, Canada)

with a light:dark cycle of 16: 8 at 21uC to seven light intensities:14,

43, 76, 191, 341, 583 and 1079 mmol photons (PAR) m22 s21

(measured with a US-SQS/L Micro quantum sensor, Heinz Walz

GmbH, Effeltrich, Germany, in the center of the culture flask

Table 1. Group, species names and relevant morphological and physiological characteristics including pigments for each of the 12
species selected for this study.

Groups Species names Codes Characteristics Major pigments

Chlorophyte Ankistrodesmus falcatus CHL1 Colonial (2–6 cells) non-motile elongate cells, Chl a, b, c

Pandorina morum CHL2 Colonial (16 cells), flagelate, big size Chl a, b, c

Oocystis lacustris CHL3 Single non-motile ovoid cell or small colony (2–3 cells). Chl a, b, c

Pediastrum boryanum CHL4 Colonial, planar, non-motil Chl a, b, c

Chlamydomonas snowii CHL5 Unicellular, flagelates Chl a, b, c

Bacillariophyte Aulacoseira granulata var.
angustissima

BAC2 Elongate curvated filament of 2–3 cells, non-motil,
very low pigmentation

Chl a, b

Fragilaria crotonensis BAC3 Colonial, non-motil Chl a, b

Cryptophyte Cryptomonas obovata CRY1 Unicellular, flagelates PE/Chl a, d

Cyanophyte Phormidium mucicola CYA1 Small 0.8 mm non-buoyant rod-like colony (up to 4 cells),
toxic.

PC/APC/Chl a

Microcystis flos-aquae CYA2 Colony (non-mucilaginous), small spherical cells 2 mm
diameter, buoyant, toxic.

PC/APC/Chl a

Aphanizomenon flos-aquae CYA3 Association of numerous buoyant filamentous colony,
toxic.

PC/APC/Chl a

Anabaena spiroı̈des CYA4 Filamentous colony, buoyant, toxic. PC/APC/Chl a

The code is the abbreviation associated to the group and used in the figures.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0057139.t001
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containing 125 mL BBMsi). Both fluorescent (cool white fluores-

cent tubes Philips F72T8/TL841/HO) and incandescent bulbs

(Philips 60 W) were used and in our conditions (one growth

chamber containing all cultures simultaneously) light quality was

similar for all light intensities (confirmed by spectroradiometric

measurements; HR2000 UV+Vis, Ocean Optics Inc, USA). All

measurements were done on independent triplicates of fresh and

healthy cultures. For each trial, a new culture was prepared from

the previous one and was allowed to grow until maximum PSII

quantum yield and similar cell conditions (F0, FM and FV/FM)

were attained. Moreover, using fixed signal gain and dark

acclimation period during chlorophyll fluorescence measurements

allowed to use the F0 as a proxy of cell concentration from day to

day [32] and this method was used to estimate the growth rate for

each trial.

Chlorophyll fluorescence measurement
Induction curves (IC) were measured using WATER-Pulse-

Amplitude-Modulated fluorometer (WATER-PAM) (Heinz Walz

GmbH, Effeltrich, Germany) on 15 min dark adapted algal

suspensions (3 mL) using standard IC protocol with the actinic

light carefully matched to growth photon flux density (PFD). The

PSII maximum and operational quantum yields (FV/FM and W’M),

the non-photochemical quenching (NPQ) and the unquenched

fluorescence level (UQFrel) were calculated from each IC [33,34].

For cyanobacteria, FM was estimated at the end of each IC using

50 mM Diuron (DCMU) in presence of actinic light [35].

Pigments determination
At each sampling, known volumes of culture were filtered under

dime green light on GF/F filters (Whatman, USA) and kept frozen

at 280uC until pigment and phycobiliprotein extraction and

determination. Chlorophylls (Chls) and carotenoids (Car) were

extracted 5 min in 4 mL of boiling methanol, rigorously vortexed

1 min and kept at 280uC for overnight extraction. Prior to

measurement, the extract was filtered on GF/F and the optical

density was read between 350 and 800 nm with a Cary 300

WinUV spectrophotometer (Varian, USA). The average OD from

750 to 800 nm was used to correct for sample turbidity. The

concentrations of Chl a, b, c and d were estimated according to

[36], while carotenoid concentration was estimated following [37].

Phycobilioproteins: phycocyanin (PC), allophycocyanin (APC),

and phycoerythrine (PE), were extracted using 4 freeze-thaw cycles

in 0.1 M potassium phosphate buffer (pH 6.8), sonicated on ice

between the second and third cycle (2 watts for 1 min., sonic

dismembrator model 100-Fisher Scientific, USA), and finally

centrifuged at 50006 g for 15 min. The absorbance spectra of the

supernatant was recorded between 500 and 700 nm using a Cary

300 WinUV spectrophotometer (Varian, USA) and pigment

concentrations were calculated according to the equation given

in [38].

Cell division rate
The cell concentration and size were measured using a

Multisizer III Coulter counter (Beckman Coulter Inc, Fullerton,

USA) when cell morphology allowed it, while for the other species

(colony, filament or non-spherical cells) a sample was fixed with

Lugol solution for measurement and counting under a microscope.

Species specific growth rate ( md) was calculated from these data

and fitted to growing light intensity (PFD) with a classic 4

parameter PE curve model with photoinhibition [39]:

md~mM
:(1{e

{a:PFD
mM ):e

{b:PFD
mM ð1Þ

where a represents the initial slope of the curve, b is a light

dependent inhibition constant and mM is the theoretical maximum

growth rate. From these coefficients, the secondary parameters:

achieved maximal growth rate ( mMAX) and its corresponding light

intensity (EM
md) were calculated [40].

Biooptical measurements
All measurements were carried under dime green light. Sample

were concentrated (5x) by gentle filtration on polycarbonate

membrane filter 0.8 mm pore size (Millipore, USA) and resus-

pended in 3 mL of BBMsi directly in the measuring quartz

cuvette. Cell lost on the filter was negligible. The in vivo light

absorption spectrum of the concentrated solution (O.D. m21) was

measured (between 350 and 800 nm) with a Cary winUV

spectrophotometer (Varian, USA) using the integrating sphere

attachment. Immediately after this measurement, 10 mL of

DCMU was added to the sample at a final concentration of

50 mM and the sample was maintained 1 minute under white light

(500 mmol photons m22 s21) to eliminate any variable fluores-

cence. Following this treatment, the sample was immediately

transferred in a CaryEclipse spectrofluorometer (Varian, USA)

and the in vivo fluorescence excitation spectrum (400–700 nm) of

the cell suspension was monitored at 730 nm. To avoid light

scattering from the apparatus and cell sample, a long pass glass

filter (RG695, Schott, AG, Mainz, Germany) was placed in front

of the emission beam [20].

Chl a specific absorption coefficient
The in vivo light absorption spectrum (O.D. m21) was corrected

for sample turbidity (average OD750_800) and converted to Chl a

specific absorption coefficient a*
Q(l) (m2 mg Chl a21) according to

eq. 2:

a�Q(l)~
2:3:(O:D:)

(d:Chl)
ð2Þ

where 2.3 is the Log to Ln conversion factor, d is the cuvette

path length (m21) and Chl is the corresponding Chl a concentra-

tion (mg m23). The fluorescence excitation spectra was quantum

corrected using the dye Basic Blue 3 (4.1 g L21) which corrects for

instrument specific wavelength variation of the excitation beam

intensity [41]. The corrected spectra was then scaled to a*
Q (l)

using the no-overshoot procedure to obtained the PSII Chl a

specific absorption coefficient: a*
PSII (l) [20]. We averaged a*

Q (l)

and a*
PSII (l) between 400 and 700 nm or in the red band,

between 670 and 680 nm, to obtain the light absorption

coefficients specific to the whole cell (a*
Q), to PSII and associated

LHCII (a*
PSII), to Chl a in whole cell (a*

Q (red)) or to Chl a

associated to PSII (a*
PSII (l)). High wavelength absorption

efficiency (high a*
Q(l) or a*

PSII(l)) is only significant when photons

of that energy are available, hence, both coefficients were

spectrally weighted according to the light spectrum E(l) of the

growth chamber. This correction was done by normalizing the

E(l) area to unity and by multiplying this dimensionless spectrum

with a*
Q(l) or a*

PSII(l) which yield the spectrally weighted (ā*
Q(l)

Photoacclimation of Twelve Phytoplankton Species
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and ā*
PSII(l)) coefficient to be utilized in oxygen production

estimates (see below).

Oxygen production estimate
The best method to estimate oxygen production rate per

chlorophyll unit (PO2
Chl) using biooptical approach and chloro-

phyll fluorescence measurement was showed to be the method

relying on ā*
PSII to calculate light available to PSII photochemistry

[42]. Therefore, we calculated the PO2
Chl data accordingly:

PO2 Chl~W0M
:PFD:C:�aa�PSII

:3:6 ð3Þ

where ā*
PSII represent light absorption specific to PSII (m2 mg

chl a21) spectrally weighted to available light intensity and

spectrum over the PAR range, PFD is the light intensity in the

growth chamber ( mmol photons (PAR) m22 s21), W9M is the PSII

operational quantum yield, G is the minimum theoretical quantum

requirement of PSII in order to evolve one O2 molecule (0.25 O2

per electron) [43], and 3.6 convert second to hour (3600)

and mmol to mmol giving the final dimension for PO2
Chl of mmol

O2 mg chl a21 hr21. For some analysis, PO2
Chl was converted to

oxygen production rate per biovolume unit (PO2
mm) express in

fmol O2 mm23 hr21. Each rate obtained for individual species at

their specific growth light intensity was plotted against acclimation

PFD (PE curve) and fitted to the waiting in-line function using eq.

4 [44]:

PO2~A:PFD:Kw:e{Kw:PFD ð4Þ

where, PO2 is oxygen production rate normalized to Chl a

(PO2
Chl) or biovolume (PO2

mm), A and Kw are scaling factors for

the height of the curve and X-axis respectively and PFD was the

light intensity ( mmol photons (PAR) m22 s21) in the growth

chamber. From this function, we estimated the saturation

(PSAT
Chl/PSAT

mm) and maximum (PM
Chl/PM

mm) rates of oxygen

production and their corresponding light intensity (EK
Chl/EK

mm

and EM
Chl/EM

mm) following the equation presented in [44].

Statistical analysis
All analysis were made in JMP 6.0 (SAS institute, USA) or

GraphPad Prism software version 5.00 for Windows (GraphPad

Software, San Diego California USA). The confidence interval

(CI) at 95% was calculated for each coefficient in eq. 1 and eq. 4

using matrice inversion [44]. These coefficients value 6 CI were

compared by ANOVA and post Hoc Tukey Kramer mean

comparison tests. Comparison between light limited and light

saturated conditions was done for each species independently with

student t-test, while two-way ANOVA was used to compare light

limitation and light saturation responses between phylogenic

groups [45]. Achieved maximal growth rate ( mMAX) obtained for

individual species was compared to the fit obtained for all species

grouped (All species) using Dunnett’s test (p,0.05) [46]. Subse-

quent comparison was done with Tukey Kramer test (p,0.05) to

Figure 1. Responses of phytoplankton to light intensities; a.
Cell division rate ( md). b. Oxygen production normalized to Chl a
(PO2

Chl) or c. to biovolume (PO2
mm) obtained at each growing light

intensities of photoacclimated phytoplankton (see Table 1 for the

species list). The corresponding fits for growth or photosynthesis versus
irradiance curve (PE curve) were obtained using eq. 1 (for md) or eq. 4
(for PO2). Overall fit represents the result obtained for the whole data
set.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0057139.g001
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rank species in each subgroup (higher, equal or lower than All

species mMAX).

Results

Cell division rate and primary production
Our results showed that all species successfully acclimated to all

growth light conditions and that their specific cell division rates

( md day21) varied between 0.024 and 1.12 (Fig. 1a). Specific

maximal growth rates ( mMAX) of Ankistrodesmus falcatus, Pandorina

morum, Chlamydomonas snowii and Phormidium mucicola were signifi-

cantly higher compared to the overall averaged mMAX of

0.54(60.05) using Dunnett’s mean comparison (Table 2). In this

group of fast growing species, mean comparison (Tukey HSD)

showed that C. snowii reached the highest mMAX, while there was

no significant difference between P. mucicola, A. falcatus and P.

morum. Above growth light saturation (between 200 and 400 mmol

photons PAR m22 s-1: data not shown), these fast growing species

attained md values that allowed population to double in a day or

less ( md.0.693). Such level was not reached for any light

conditions in other species of the present study (Fig. 1a). It is

worth to notice that although C. snowii has the highest md values

under saturating irradiance, this species also has the lowest md

(0.02460.002) when grown at 14 mmol photons (PAR) m22 s21,

indicating that this light intensity was very close to its compen-

sation point. Among the remaining species, Aulacoseira granulata var.

angustissima, Fragilaria crotonensis and Aphanizomenon flos-aquae had

significantly lower mMAX compared to the overall value and

formed the group of slow growing species (Table 2). In this group,

F. crotonensis had the lowest mMAX and was therefore the slowest

growing species of this study.

Light intensity required to reach mMAX (EM
md) varied between

187(66) and 605(639) mmol photons m22 s21 for all species with

an average of 401(629) mmol photons m22 s21 (Table 2). The

species showing the lowest EM
md were cyanophytes (except

Microcystis flos-aquae) and the bacillariophyte F. crotonensis. Although

they reached mMAX at similar light intensity, F. crotonensis was able

to achieve constant growth rate above this point, while up to 35%

growth inhibition was observed for the cyanophytes (except M.

flos-aquae) (Fig. 1a). Growth inhibition was also observed for the

cholorophyte Oocystis lacustris despite its high EM
md. From all

species, the cyanophyte P. mucicola was the best low light adapted

organism since it achieved the highest md at PFD below 191 mmol

photons (PAR) m22 s21 (Fig. 1a). On the other hand, the best high

light adapted organism was C. snowii because of its high mMAX

and md at light above 191 mmol photons (PAR) m22 s21.

Oxygen production (PO2
Chl) estimates for all species varied

between 0.008 and 2.239 mmol O2 mg Chl a21 hr21 and the

resulting PE curves depicted typical increases of photosynthetic

activity in function of acclimation light intensity (Fig. 1b). When

comparing the maximal oxygen production rate (PM
Chl), our data

showed significant differences between algal groups (Table 3). It

was higher for the bacillariophytes (1.676SD of 0.54 mmol O2 mg

chl a21 hr21) and chlorophytes (1.596SD of 0.27 mmol O2 mg

chl a21 hr21), while it was lower for the cyanophytes with 0.58

(60.19) mmol O2 mg chl a21 hr21 and the cryptophyte with 0.23

(60.02) mmol O2 mg chl a21 hr21 (Table 3). Oxygen production

was also normalized to biovolume (PO2
mm unit: fmol O2 mm23

hr21) and allowed to compare species with respect to biomass,

provided that cellular volume ( mm3) was a good proxy of species

biomass [47]. Fitting PO2
mm with eq. 4, yielded different

parameter estimates (PM
mm and EM

mm) compared to the result

obtained from PO2
chl data (Fig. 1b and 1c). When comparing the

maximal oxygen production rate per biovolume (PM
mm), our data

showed that chlorophytes reached the highest value with an

average of 11.46(62.82) fmol O2 mm23 hr21 (Table 3). Compar-

atively, it was up to 10 times lower for bacillariophytes,

cryptophytes and cyanophytes (except M. flos-aquae) and varied

between 1.50 and 2.84 fmol O2 mm23 hr21 (Table 3). The light

intensities at which PM
Chl and PM

mm were achieved (EM
Chl and

EM
mm) were also different and our data showed that EM

mm was

significantly lower for all species (Table 3). For EM
Chl, it varied

Table 2. Achieved maximum growth rate ( mMAX) and light intensity required to reach that rate (EM
md) estimated from growth

versus irradiance fit (R2 of each fit are presented) using eq. 1.

Species

EM
md ( mmol

photons m22

s21) Error mMAX (day21)Error R2 of Fit
p-value Dunnett’s
(for mMAX)

Tukey HSD
(for mMAX)

C. snowii (CHL5) 585 25 1.12 0.14 0.98 ,.0001 a

P. mucicola (CYA1) 279 5 0.80 0.03 0.98 0.0002 b

A. falcatus (CHL1) 503 30 0.73 0.08 0.96 0.0095 b

P. morum (CHL2) 588 39 0.72 0.08 0.95 0.0151 b

O. lacustris (CHL3) 340 2 0.55 0.06 0.91 1 a

C. obovata (CRY1) 605 39 0.50 0.05 0.94 0.9688 ab

A. spiroı̈des (CYA4) 187 6 0.43 0.03 0.87 0.2497 ab

M. flos-aquae (CYA2) 369 64 0.41 0.06 0.73 0.1189 b

P. boryanum (CHL4) 403 19 0.41 0.02 0.97 0.1189 b

A. flos-aquae (CYA3) 252 6 0.38 0.05 0.81 0.0257 a

A. granulata (BAC2) 375 18 0.34 0.01 0.95 0.0032 a

F. crotonensis (BAC3) 255 20 0.26 0.02 0.90 ,.0001 b

All species 401 29 0.54 0.05 0.48 1 -

The achieved maximal growth rate ( mMAX) obtained for individual species was compared to the fit obtained for all species grouped (All species) using Dunnett’s test
(p,0.05). Subsequent comparisons with Tukey test (p,0.05) were done to rank species in each subgroup (higher, equal or lower than All species mMAX). Presented error
corresponds to the 95% confidence interval.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0057139.t002
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between 660 and 1376 mmol photons m22 s21, while for EM
mm it

varied between 287 and 979 mmol photons m22 s21 (Table 3).

Species differences in PE curve inevitably introduce noise when

comparing light dependent variables such as pigments [9]. This

problem was accounted for by dividing growth PFD (E) to the

photosynthesis light saturation point per biovolume (EK
mm)

obtained for each species. This variable (E:EK
mm) was utilised to

compare light dependent variables between species and allowed to

form 2 groups corresponding to light limitation (E:EK
mm,1) or

saturation (E:EK
mm.1) [9]. We also extended this approach to

other variables: PO2
mm using the rate of photosynthesis at

saturation PSAT
mm and md using mMAX (Fig. 2a and 2b). Compar-

ing these variables showed that most species, regardless of their

phylogeny, followed very similar trend with respect to saturation of

photosynthesis and cell division rate (Fig. 2a). The relationships

between md: mMAX and E:EK
mm and between PO2

mm:PSAT
mm and

E:EK
mm showed for all species that cell division reached mMAX

( md: mMAX = 1) and that photosynthesis reached saturation

(PO2
mm:PSAT

mm = 1) at EK
mm (Fig. 2a). Similar results were

obtained when comparing the relationship between PO2
mm:P-

SAT
mm and md: mMAX (Fig. 2b) and we observed that below

saturation of photosynthesis, growth rate linearly increased, while

it stabilized to mMAX above photosynthetic saturation (Fig. 2b).

Pigment content
For all species, Chl a content was higher in phytoplankton

exposed to light limiting conditions (PFD , EK
mm) compared to

saturating conditions (PFD . EK
mm), although it was not

significant for O. lacustris (Fig. 3a). Our data also showed that

bacillariophytes have less Chl a compared to most species. There

was great variability in photoprotective carotenoid response since

it tended to increase above light saturation for most cyanophytes

but it decreased for most chlorophytes and bacillariophytes or

remained unchanged in cryptophyte and one cyanophyte (Fig. 3b).

Despite these different responses, the Car to Chl a ratio followed a

similar trend for all species (except O. lacustris) and was significantly

higher above light saturation (Fig. 3c). The sum of accessory

pigments (PC, APC, PE, Chl b, Chl c and Chl d) relative to Chl a,

reflecting the size of the light harvesting antennae, also varied in

function of light intensity. This ratio was higher under light

limiting conditions, while it was lower when phytoplankton grew

under light saturating conditions (it was the opposite for

cyanophytes) (Fig. 3d). In cyanophytes and cryptophyte this ratio

was generally higher compared to the other species because of

phycobiliproteins, important for light harvesting in these species

[48]. Our results showed that phycobiliproteins content decreased

above light saturation for M. flos-aquae, Anabaena spiroı̈des and

Cryptomonas obovata and that the ratio of PC to APC also decreased

for both filamentous species, A. flos-aquae and A. spiroı̈des (Fig. 3e

and 3f). Finally, we observed that phycobiliproteins (PC and APC

or PE) decreased on average by 30% from low to high light, while

Chl a decreased by 40% for the same conditions.

Biooptical characteristics
Modifications of pigments content induced by photoacclimation

processes also modified the biooptical properties of individual cells.

For all conditions and studied species, the in vivo Chl a-specific light

absorption coefficient in the red (a*
Q (red)) varied between 0.002

and 0.025 m2 mg chl a21 with the lowest value(,0.005) obtained

for C. obovata (Table 4). When averaged over the whole spectrum,

the corresponding light absorption coefficient reflecting total light

absorption by pigments (a*
Q) or specific to PSII (a*

PSII), varied

between 0.001 and 0.032 m2 mg Chl a21 and 0.001 and 0.013

respectively (Table 4 and e.g. Fig. 4a). For most species, these

coefficients were higher under photosynthetic light saturation

conditions, except for C. obovata and O. lacustris (for a*
Q, a*

PSII and

a*
Q (red)) and A. granulata (for a*

Q (red)) (Table 4). Increased light

absorption efficiency in high light, as presented here, was

counterbalanced by the lower Chl a content above light saturation

(Fig. 3a). In fact, when normalizing light absorption coefficients to

the Chl a content per biovolume, correcting for changes in Chl a

quotas due to photoacclimation processes, our data showed a

decrease of all coefficients (a*
Q, a*

PSII and a*
Q (red)) above light

saturation (e.g. a*
Q

mm in Fig. 4b; data not shown for other

coefficients). The fraction of light absorption associated to PSII

and LHCII relative to light absorption by the whole cell (fAQPSII)

decreased by 8.9 to 26.1% for most species following high light

acclimation (Fig. 4c). On the other hand, the cellular fraction of

Figure 2. Responses of photosynthesis to light intensities; a.
Oxygen production per biovolume (PO2

mm) relative to oxygen
production at saturation (PSAT

mm) and achieved growth rate
( md) relative to maximal growth rate ( mMAX) obtained for a
gradient of growing light intensity (E) normalized to saturating
light intensity of oxygen production (EK

mm); b. relationship
between obtained growth rate md normalized to mMAX and
oxygen production per biovolume (PO2

mm) normalized to
oxygen production at light saturation (PSAT

mm). For both panels,
the dashed line was set to 1 for all ratios and by definition corresponds
to the point where the achieved value ( md, PO2

mm or E) equals the
normalized coefficient value: mMAX, PSAT

mm or EK
mm.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0057139.g002
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Chl a associated to PSII relative to that associated to PSI (FII) was

found to increase by 5.7 to 76.9% depending on species (Fig. 4d).

Regardless of the light conditions, we also found that a

significantly higher fraction of light absorption was directed

toward PSII (fAQPSII) in chlorophytes (0.7360.05) and bacillar-

iophytes (0.7260.05) compared to cryptophyte (0.6360.08), while

it was much lower (0.3360.06) in cyanophytes (Fig. 4c). For all

light conditions, cyanophytes were also characterized by very low

FII (0.1460.07) compared to cryptophyte (0.3560.01), chloro-

phytes (0.5660.04) and bacillariophytes (0.6160.10).

Photosynthetic electron transport and quantum
requirement

In this section, we compared the effect of photoacclimation on

photosynthesis through photosynthetic electron transport, light

utilisation and dissipation and quantum requirement (QR).

Decrease in the PSII operational quantum yield (W’M) was

observed with increasing light intensity for the 12 studied species

(Fig. 5a). Our data showed that W’M remained stable under light

limiting conditions (E:EK
mm,1) and decreased by 54 to 85% at

Figure 3. Comparison of the average pigment content normalized to biovolume (pg mm23) or the average pigment ratios obtained
for each species grown under photosynthetic light limiting (Lim) or light saturating (Sat) conditions; a. total chlorophyll content, b.
carotenoid content, c. Car to Chl a ratio, d. sum of accessory pigments (Chl b, c, d and phycobiliproteins), e. phycobiliprotein
content for species having these pigments and f. phycocyanin (PC) to allophycocyanin (APC) ratio in cyanophytes. * Significant
difference between treatment obtained for each species using t-test (p,0.05). See Table 1 for species list.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0057139.g003
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light intensities above EK
mm (Fig. 5a). The averaged W’M was the

highest for chlorophytes (0.19–0.75) followed by cryptophyte

(0.28–0.66) and bacillariophytes (0.15 to 0.63), while it was the

lowest in cyanophytes (0.06–0.51) (Fig. 5a). The decrease of W’M
under high light conditions also affected the number of photons

required to evolve 1 O2 molecule (oxygen quantum requirement:

QR). As seen, QR increased (from 149 up to 279%) for all species

when light intensity increased above saturation level (Fig. 5b).

Under light limiting conditions, where W’M was the highest, the

QR was on average 13.261.4 mol e mol O2
21 for all algal species,

while it was higher in cyanophytes with 19.462.0 mol e mol

O2
21. Furthermore, we noticed that the decrease of W’M and the

concomitant increase in QR were accompanied by an increase in

non-photochemical quenching (NPQ) and in the level of

unquenched fluorescence (UQFrel) (Fig. 5c and 5d). Group

comparison showed that NPQ was higher in cyanobacteria

(0.386SE 0.02) and chlorophytes (0.336SE 0.02) compared to

cryptophyte (0.196SE 0.02) and bacillariophytes (0.136SE 0.01)

and was surprisingly low in the latter group. We also demonstrated

that NPQ tended to increase from limiting to saturating light

conditions (average 220%) although that tendency was not

significant for two of the cyanophytes studied in which NPQ

was constant (Fig. 5c). Similarly, the unquenched fluorescence

level (UQFrel), which is proportional to the redox state of the

photosynthetic electron transport chain [34], increased (average

255%) for all species between limiting and saturating light

conditions (Fig. 5d). When averaged over all light conditions, the

highest UQFrel value was measured in bacillariophytes (0.216SE

0.01) followed by cyanophytes (0.176SE 0.01) and cryptophyte

(0.156SE 0.02), while for chlorophytes the value (0.126SE 0.01)

was significantly lower.

Discussion

Effect on growth
In this study, we showed that chlorophytes, bacillariophytes,

cryptophyte and cyanophytes successfully acclimate and grow

under a wide range of light conditions (from 14 to 1079 mmol

photons m22 s21) when given proper acclimation period. As

expected, the achieved growth rate increased with light intensity

and reached its maximal value between 187 and 605 mmol

photons m22 s21 depending on the species. Above that point,

growth inhibition was observed for most cyanophytes, correspond-

ing to the response of low light adapted organisms [7,30], but also

for O. lacustris, while growth of other species remained unaffected

by high light up to 1079 mmol photons m22 s21. Photoinhibition

observed for O. lacustris was not surprising since we have shown

low pigment plasticity and overall low photoacclimation driven

responses (pigments, biooptic, photosystem ratio) for that species.

As expected, this lack of response under high light conditions

resulted in suboptimal growth [7,17]. Although not mandatory,

our growth data suggested that being chlorophyte, flagellate and/

or small organism are characteristics allowing higher than average

growth rate (Table 2). Conversely, most of the species presenting

low growth rates (A. granulata, F. crotonensis or A. flos-aquae) were

colonial or filamentous and had large cell as seen by their high

averaged biovolume of 484 to 3593 mm3. It is well admitted that

usually larger organisms have slower growth rates compared to

smaller organisms due to their cell metabolism and higher package

effect [21,49]. However, we noticed some exceptions to that trend

as seen with M. flos-aquae and P. morum. For M. flos-aquae, we have

measured low growth rate despite its small size(627 mm3), but this

species also formed colonies. Another exception was observed for

the colonial species P. morum for which high growth rate was

measured despite its large size. For that species, individual cells are

flagellated and we observed that their motion can actively position

the colony in relation to available light and this may contribute to

optimize its growth [27,50]. Knowing that capacity to acclimate to

light and morphological characteristics are important to determine

growth [24,31], our results tend to demonstrate that size, which

affects the light absorption efficiency (package effect), and aptitude

to movement (to optimize light harvesting) were relevant factors.

Table 4. Averaged data (% CV) obtained and compared between light limiting (Lim) and light saturating (Sat) intensity for
photosynthesis of the 12 studied species.

a*Q a*PSII a*Q (red)

Lim Sat Lim Sat Lim Sat

A. falcatus (CHL1) 0.008 (19) 0.011 (8)* 0.005 (16) 0.007 (3)* 0.012 (19) 0.015 (4)*

P. morum (CHL2) 0.004 (17) 0.006 (14)* 0.003 (16) 0.004 (15)* 0.006 (13) 0.008 (14)*

O. lacustris (CHL3) 0.011 (24) 0.011 (4) 0.008 (27) 0.008 (7) 0.016 (20) 0.017 (4)

P. boryanum (CHL4) 0.009 (16) 0.012 (15)* 0.007 (16) 0.008 (10)* 0.012 (15) 0.014 (10)*

C. snowii (CHL5) 0.006 (17) 0.009 (12)* 0.004 (16) 0.006 (9)* 0.009 (17) 0.013 (9) *

A. granulata (BAC2) 0.014 (7) 0.016 (8)* 0.010 (6) 0.012 (9)* 0.021 (8) 0.022 (10)

F. crotonensis (BAC3) 0.007 (15) 0.012 (33)* 0.005 (12) 0.007 (20)* 0.009 (12) 0.012 (13)*

C. obovata (CRY1) 0.002 (18) 0.002 (10) 0.001 (18) 0.001 (17) 0.002 (18) 0.002 (14)

P. mucicola (CYA1) 0.010 (16) 0.016 (17)* 0.003 (13) 0.004 (8)* 0.012 (13) 0.014 (8)*

M. flos-aquae (CYA2) 0.014 (9) 0.025 (20)* 0.004 (6) 0.006 (17)* 0.015 (6) 0.017 (12)*

A. flos-aquae (CYA3) 0.014 (19) 0.023 (33)* 0.003 (15) 0.004 (26)* 0.014 (13) 0.017 (17)*

A. spiroı̈des (CYA4) 0.010 (14) 0.013 (16)* 0.003 (10) 0.003 (13)* 0.011 (8) 0.013 (8)*

Pigment absorption was averaged over the whole light absorption spectrum (400 to 700 nm) for whole cell (a*Q) or specific to PSII (a*PSII), or was averaged in the red
band (670 to 680 nm) for Chl a specific absorption (a*Q (red)).
*Significantly different by t-test (p,0.05), unequal variance assumed.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0057139.t004
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Pigment acclimation
Because light can be damaging for photosystems, by causing

oxydative stress to individual cell, and is indispensable as a source

of energy, phytoplankton capacity to acclimate to a limitation or

excess in photon flux is critical [12]. In this study, we showed that

most species presented similar response to light acclimation, but to

varying degrees. We found a decrease of photosynthetic pigment

content (chlorophylls and phycobiliproteins) in all species following

high light acclimation confirming previous observations [2,8,9,13].

In most species, this decrease was accompanied by a decrease in

carotenoid content and in the size of the light harvesting antennae

as seen by lower accessory pigments to Chl a ratio (Fig. 3b and 3d).

In cyanophytes, we observed a small reduction in the size of PBS

under light saturation, but the proportion of PBS relative to Chl a

increased suggesting an increase of LHC antenna size in that

group (see below for more details). Lowering pigment content and

antenna size is a typical response of high light acclimated cells

[51]. These responses directly decrease the number of photons

absorbed by the LHCs and decrease energy transfer to PSII and

PSI RCs [51]. This adjustment results in a lower excitation

pressure on the photosynthetic apparatus and is essential to

minimize photoinhibition and cell damage induced by oxidative

stress [52,53]. In low light environment, and as observed in this

study, these pigment modifications also worked in the opposite

direction. In fact, increased pigmentation and antenna size

allowed to maximize light harvesting and thus, alleviated the

energy deficit caused by surrounding light scarcity [7,9]. The light

dependent variation in photosynthetic pigment content described

here, was accompanied by modifications of the proportion of

photoprotective pigments (Car) with respect to Chl a (Fig. 3c). This

ratio was the highest under light saturation condition for all species

and corresponded to previous finding showing that high Car to

Chl a ratio increases protection against excess photon flux by

allowing light energy dissipation through NPQ processes

[13,54,55].

For all light conditions, cyanobacteria and cryptophyte had

significantly more accessory pigments relative to Chl a and that

was attributed to the presence of phycobiliproteins reflecting the

dominance of these pigments for light harvesting in these species

[2,47,56]. Surprisingly, this ratio was significantly higher under

saturating light condition for three cyanobacteria, while it was

lower in the other tested species of this study and others [9,57,58].

Figure 4. Responses of biooptical variables to light intensities; a. example of in vivo Chl a absorption spectrum (a*Q (l) and a*PSII (l))
obtained for A. falcatus acclimated to 76 mmol photons m22 s21. Averaging a*Q (l) or a*PSII (l) over the whole spectrum (400 to 700 nm)
yielded to a*Q and a*PSII respectively, while averaging the coefficient in the red band (670 to 680 nm) yielded to a*Q (red) and a*PSII (red) respectively.
Other panels, comparison of averaged biooptical data obtained for each species grown under photosynthetic light limiting (Lim) or light saturating
(Sat) conditions where b. is the averaged light absorption coefficient normalized to biovolume, c. the fraction of absorbed quanta to PSII
(fAQPSII = a*PSII/a*Q) and d. the fraction of absorbed quanta associated to PSII relative to PSI (FII = a*PSII (red)/a*Q (red)). * Significant difference between
treatment obtained for each species using t-test (p,0.05). See Table 1 for species list.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0057139.g004
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Since this increase was accompanied by a decrease of Chl a and

PBS individually, it indicates that when acclimated to high light,

these species favour light harvesting through PBS relative to Chl a.

Phycobilisomes are highly mobile pigment complexes that can

unbind from the RC core when exposed to high irradiance and

thus prevent energy funnelling under excess light condition

[59,60]. Furthermore, previous studies have shown that in some

cyanophytes, orange carotenoids interact with PBS when exposed

to high light intensity in order to induce dissipation of excess

energy [61,62,63]. Thus, the observed increase of PBS relative to

Chl a may help to protect against high light as a complementary

mechanism to energy dissipation through carotenoids. We can also

hypothesis that favouring PBS over carotenoids is a strategy

allowing higher light harvesting flexibility for organisms suddenly

exposed to a lower light environment.

Biooptical acclimation
Analysis of the biooptical data showed that changes in pigment

content and ratio reported here successfully modified light

harvesting efficiency and energy allocation between PSI and PSII

(Fig. 4 and Table 4). For most species, the Chl a specific light

absorption coefficients (a*
Q, a*

Q (red) and a*
PSII) significantly

increased with light intensity. This increase was important

(reaching up to 169%) for all species with minor exceptions (O.

lacustris, A. granulata and C. obovata) and as was found previously,

this was related to an increase in light absorption efficiency for

high light acclimated cells [20]. This counterintuitive result may be

attributed to an increased light absorption of Car (relative to Chl a)

and assigned to Chl a in a* calculation, but also to a lower pigment

packaging (reduced self-shading) in high light acclimated cells

[2,20,64,65,66]. According to our results, both phenomena

occurred in our conditions since we observed an increase in the

Car to Chl a ratio and the a*
Q (red) values never reached 0.033 m2

mg Chl a21 (max value obtained was 0.025 m2 mg Chl a21, see

also Table 4) and this value is expected to be close to the

absorption coefficient of Chl a embedded in thylakoid membrane

without any package effect [64]. Nevertheless, the higher light

absorption efficiency observed for high light cells was mitigated by

a lower content in Chl a per biovolume (Fig. 3a). When taking that

variable into account, we observed that the biovolume specific

absorption cross section coefficient (a*
Q

mm) decreased or remained

stable as can be expected following acclimation to high light

[2,20,48]. Very similar results and conclusions were drawn for

PSII specific absorption coefficient (a*
PSII) and Chl a absorption in

the red (a*
Q (red)) indicating that following high light acclimation,

energy directly associated to Chl a and PSII tended to decrease (in

most cases) or remained stable on a biovolume basis. These

modifications observed under high light conditions minimized the

Figure 5. Responses of chlorophyll fluorescence parameters to light intensities; a. Group specific relationship between PSII
operational quantum yield (W’M) and growth light intensity normalized to photosynthetic light saturation point (EK

mm). Other panels,
comparison of averaged chlorophyll fluorescence paramaters obtained for each species grown under photosynthetic light limiting (Lim) or light
saturating (Sat) conditions where b. is the quantum requirement, c. the non-photochemical quenching (NPQ) and d. the relative unquenched
fluorescence parameter (UQFRel). * Significant difference between treatment obtained for each species using t-test (p,0.05). See Table 1 for species
list.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0057139.g005
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excitation pressure on the photosynthetic apparatus despite the

increased light availability [18].

Comparison in the partition of harvested energy showed that

above light saturation of photosynthesis, a lower proportion of

intercepted photon was directed toward PSII in almost all species

(Fig. 4c). This can be explained by the increase of Car to Chl a

ratio and associated increased proportion of energy dissipation

through heat by carotenoids and/or PBS uncoupling in cyano-

phytes. Our data also showed that energy balance between PSII

and PSI was modified under high light, since a higher fraction of

the energy was associated to PSII compared to PSI (Fig. 4d). Thus,

it indicates that photoacclimation process did not only decrease

PSII and PSI excitation pressure under higher light intensity, but it

also redirected light absorption toward PSII. This rebalance of

energy between the photosystems is necessary to prevent any

excess energy to one of the photosystems (minimize excitation

pressure) and to optimize electron flow between photosystems

[11,17,18,67].

Photoacclimation and photosynthesis
Our data clearly showed that the photosynthetic activity of PSII

was also affected by photoacclimation processes. As seen, the PSII

operational quantum yield (W’M) changed in close relationship

with light limitation to light saturation gradient (Fig. 5a). It

remained high and stable under light limited conditions and it

decreased when light intensity was above the saturation point.

Interestingly, that tendency was similar for all studied species

regardless of their taxonomic groups and despite different average

W’M or pigment composition. It also indicates that under light

limitation, phytoplankton optimized light utilisation through high

PSII quantum yield, while other biochemical or physiological

factors became limiting in draining electrons under high light

[9,10]. Concomitantly to these changes, we observed an increase

of NPQ and UQFREL above light saturation. Non-photochemical

quenching and associated processes allowed the dissipation of

excess energy and alleviated the excitation pressure on PSI and

PSII [54]. The unquenched fluorescence reflects the redox state of

the electron transport chain [34] and the high values obtained

above light saturation indicates that the PSI and/or other electron

sinks were less efficient to drain electrons under high light

compared to low light conditions. This lower capacity to drain

electrons from PSII may be induced by PSII:PSI energy imbalance

or by a lack of available reductants (NADP+ and ADP) [10,18,52].

Finally, the variations observed for W’M were also reflected in the

quantum requirement (QR) which remained close to the

theoretical value of 8 photons per O2 molecule evolved with

13.4(61.4 mol e mol O2
21) for chlorophytes, bacillariophytes and

cryptophyte under light limiting conditions. However, for the

cyanophytes the average QR was higher (19.462.0 mol e mol

O2
21) indicating that this group was less efficient to convert light

energy into chemical energy. Under saturating conditions, QR

increased for all species to more than 30(.50 in cyanophytes)

indicating a lower photosynthetic efficiency compared to low light

conditions. Despite the lower conversion efficiency under light

saturation, phytoplankton cells were able to maintain high growth

rates indicating that adjustments to their energy dissipation

processes (high NPQ and UQFrel and low W’M) under high light

conditions were not disadvantageous. These differences between

phytoplankton groups clearly indicate variations in photoacclima-

tion processes, as was also observed for pigments and optical

properties.

Primary production and growth uncoupling
The oxygen production estimates calculated from a combina-

tion of chlorophyll fluorescence and biooptical method [42] and

normalized to Chl a (PO2
Chl) varied between 0 and 2.2 mmol O2

mg Chl a21 hr21 for all species (Fig. 1b). This was comparable to

the range reported previously for different phytoplankton species

[9,28,42,44,68]. Oxygen production was lower when normalized

to biovolume (PO2
mm) and this difference can be attributed to

variation in the ratio of Chl a per biovolume specific to individual

species following photoacclimation. When normalized to Chl a,

oxygen production was informative of the photosynthetic appara-

tus efficiency where high values correspond to high photosynthetic

efficiency. Oxygen production normalized to biovolume allows to

relate photosynthetic efficiency to biomass, and therefore to the

achieved growth rate. In our study, PE curves were reconstructed

similarly to growth versus light curves since they were based on

photosynthetic activity obtained at different growth light intensi-

ties. This method is slightly different to PE curves obtained by

short term exposure to different light intensities of pre-acclimated

phytoplankton [9]. Thus, our approach permits to directly

estimate if there is a relationship between growth and photosyn-

thesis when phytoplankton is acclimated to specific light condi-

tions. Interestingly, when comparing the light intensity required to

reach maximal photosynthesis for both variables (PM
Chl and

PM
mm), we found that EM

mm (287–979 mmol photons m22 s21)

was always lower than EM
Chl (660–1376 mmol photons m22 s21)

for all studied species (Table 2). This difference reflects a

decoupling between photosynthesis and cellular investment in

chlorophyll (see below). We may therefore advance that cellular

investment in the photosynthetic components and Chl a relative to

the other cellular constituents was sub optimal for the studied

species and this suggests that phytoplankton cells, in our growth

conditions, did not try to maximize their photosynthetic activity,

otherwise EM
mm should tend toward EM

Chl. A good example of

that phenomenon was observed for A. granulata since this diatom

has the highest PM
Chl of all tested species (Fig. 1b) and thus high

photosynthetic efficiency relative to cellular Chl a investment.

However, this high photosynthetic efficiency was not reflected into

a better growth rate. In fact, we found very low oxygen production

on a biomass basis (PM
mm) for this species, indicating that its

strategy was not to invest in photosynthetic apparatus and Chl a

(Fig. 1b and 1c). Consequently, this species presented one of the

lowest md and mMAX values of this study despite a potential of high

photosynthetic efficiency. Our findings that growth rate ap-

proached its maximal value when oxygen production per

biovolume reached saturation and the absence of change of md

above photosynthesic saturation and up to maximal photosynthe-

sis was another indication of the decoupling between cell division

and photosynthesis. This can be attributed to lower Chl a content

in high light acclimated cells and can also be caused by an increase

in the respiration processes relative to photosynthesis or by

accumulation of compound that were not included in our growth

rate estimates such as lipids.

Conclusions
The general response of phytoplankton to increased light

intensity worked toward reducing the excitation pressure on the

photosynthetic apparatus and also toward reducing their efficiency

to utilize the absorbed energy. According to our results, these

mechanisms induced a decoupling between photosynthesis and

growth rate when light intensity was above photosynthetic

saturation level indicating that photoacclimation processes do

not necessarily optimize photosynthesis to maximize growth.

Interestingly, all species of our study followed that tendency
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despite being of different functional groups (colonial, flagellated,

different size) and of different phylogeny. Even if some species did

reach higher growth rates in our conditions and thus, should

dominate in natural environment with respect to light intensity, we

cannot exclude that other environmental factors also influence the

population dynamic making the outcome difficult to predict.

Finally, the fact that morphologically distinct species isolated from

the same community, but belonging to different phylogenic

groups, were able to adjust to a wide range of light intensities

(from 14 to 1079 mmol photons m22 s21) demonstrates the great

plasticity and adaptation ability of freshwater phytoplankton to

their light environment and help to understand their ubiquity in

natural environment.
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